
 

 

 

 
 
 

SBC Borough (Tier 2 High Alert) Accommodation Bookings 
 
We now have clarification on the type of bookings the hospitality sector can accept 
over the Christmas period which comply with current government guidance and 
legislation: 
 

 All accommodation providers in Tier 2 can now open and accept bookings 
from visitors from Tiers 1 and 2 for any period from up to and over the 
Christmas period 
 

 However, serviced accommodation providers in Tier 2 can only accept 
bookings from visitors from Tier 3 areas between the 22nd December and 28th 
December. 

o This is to facilitate guests arriving at the hotel on the 22 December to 
spend the night there, and then go to see their relatives/friends the next 
morning to form their Christmas bubble 

o It is the same in reverse, they leave their Christmas bubble on the night 
of 27 December, go back to the hotel to spend the night and then leave 
the next morning of 28  
December 

 

 Self-Catering accommodation providers in Tier 2 can only accept bookings 
from 2 or 3 households sharing a property between 23rd December and 27th 
December. At all other times, they must limit bookings to single households. 
 

 Please note: 
o All bookings up to and over the Christmas period still have to 

comply with the social distancing rules that apply to the SBC 

borough of Tier 2 High Alert 

o Different households can't meet socially inside the accommodation 

o If two families that know each other stay in a hotel they should book 

separately and can't meet within the hotel such as at breakfast or dinner 

or even in the lobby. In other words, they can’t then start behaving as if 

they are in one bubble 

 



 

 From 28 December SBC accommodation providers can continue to accept 
bookings from Tiers 1 and 2 but are advised not to accept bookings 
from Tier 3 though there are no legal obligations to refuse at the 
moment. 
 

 (Please be aware that the government guidance may change again when it is 
reviewed on 16 December or after the Christmas period) 

 
 
 

 

 
 


